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Abstract
We have developed an engineering method to detect errors in provisioning automated recovery processes in multilayer
and multi-protocol communications transport networks. Our dependability assessment process leverages inference tech-
niques provided by Semantic Web technologies in order to detect network-device provisioning errors. Provisioning
should be accompanied by methodologies, processes, and activities to ensure that it can be trusted to achieve a desired
network state. Our method takes into account unique constraints in the telecommunications domain including bottom-up
evolution of physical layer technologies to provide connectivity and lack of a universal model of network functionality.
We apply our method to assessing the correctness of provisioning decisions for a protection switching application in a
transport network in both the spatial and temporal domains.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection
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1. Introduction
Network management of mission-critical services will increasingly rely on gathering network state in-
formation and sending configuration commands to the interfaces of many different heterogeneous devices
[11]. As the number of types of devices and device components increase, it will become necessary to define
more scalable and automated verification tools and methodologies that can ensure that the network infras-
tructure will operate consistent with end-to-end service requirements. According to Deca, Cherkaoui and
Puche [5], there are complex dependencies between service parameters and device state and parameters.
Furthermore, the overall ”quality of network (QoN)” or an end-to-end network dependability is influenced
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Fig. 1. Multilayer Provisioning Infrastructure
by a combination of hardware, software, network operations procedures and human intervention [14]. A for-
mal model of a network should be flexible to allow dependability properties to be demonstrated as a network
administrator adjusts device settings of a network. Verification of declarative properties using inference can
be applied to a logical model of a network to demonstrate important structural and temporal requirements
[8].
Predicting the behavior of multiple types of resources requires “reasoning and computation” over infor-
mation, which is distributed across multiple systems and components [17]. The current approach to verifica-
tion of services at the device level is to provide set of technology-specific, layer-specific, and device-specific
tools that don’t integrate well. Furthermore, many individual configuration settings need to be applied to
multiple distributed objects and fragmented device information models to successfully set a service param-
eter [17]. As an example of the complexity involved in provisioning end-to-end recovery service, consider
Figure 1, which depicts configuration of devices using device-specific settings and attributes. Each of these
settings needs to cause recovery operations to occur to achieve an end-to-end network configuration that
provides connectivity between access ports, where traffic is injected and extracted from a network.
This paper is is organized into a discussion of assurance-based design and its application to provisioning
network infrastructure functionality. In this section, we lay the ground work to build a service offering to
a customer from setting the parameters of heterogeneous distributed resources and device functions such
as networking protocols. Section 2 discusses assurance-based design and dependability or assurance cases.
Section 3 presents an overview of the activities of our network engineering method to provide confidence
that the available network infrastructure functionality will be provisioned to achieve an end-to-end service
requirement such as service continuity. In Section 4, we summarize our work and discuss opportunities to
build temporal and structural domain ontologies to represent network recovery functionality and end-to-end
relationships such as connectivity between customer end-points.
2. Applying Assurance-Based Design to Network Provisioning Using Ontologies
We wish to demonstrate that a given network infrastructure service can be made trustworthy to perform
as expected. From the grouping of dependability attributes proposed by Norros, Kuusela, and Savola, we
select the “controllability of protocols” and align it with the topic of configuration [15]. Configuration
reconfigures tunable parameters in system functions to achieve a new behavior or system structure [21].
The DAP then applies dependability case technique [10] to testing overall service dependability from the
configuration of device and associated protocol parameters. The service dependability is then affected by
identifying configurations that don’t meet the service requirement and then using a knowledge model to
infer resource relationships from documented relationships.
We apply an assurance-based design approach to validating network provisioning based on assurance
cases to detecting misconfigurations of network recovery functionality in a multilayer system in order to
prove that a provisioned network configuration will meet dependability claims. An assurance-based design
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approach is characterized by a system model accompanied by an assurance case [7]. In an assurance case,
argumentation is created from a set of facts to demonstrate the validity of one or more requirements [19, 2].
When the requirement being demonstrated is an aspect of dependability of a system or service, the assur-
ance case is known as a “dependability case” [10]. Dependability can be defined as “the ability to deliver
service that can justifiably be trusted” to perform consistent with the expectations of a service consumer [1].
Dependability involves multiple aspects that are often interdependent such as reliability and availability [1].
3. Dependability Assessment Process
The Dependability Assessment Process (DAP) is a process designed to assess the dependability of net-
work infrastructure functionality that is provisioned manually by an end-user in order to meet a service
requirement. The DAP replaces the argumentation step of a dependability case [10] with reasoning over
over an integrated ontology, which organizes dependability requirements, network infrastructure concepts
and error categories [1]. The goal of the process is to detect provisioning errors in multiple distributed
components that implement a network service. A family of ontologies of dependability terms, network in-
frastructure concepts, and conflict classes are integrated to produce a complex statement that can be checked
to determine whether a provisioning conflict exists.
3.1. Knowledge Management
Our approach to knowledge management progressively elaborates network information in a family of
ontologies that are integrated with each other. Ontologies provide semantic descriptions of the application
domains and connect knowledge by providing a logic-based knowledge representation formalism that allows
inferences to be drawn. They also allow the end-user to think in terms of the essential aspects of the system.
Ontologies provide a set of axioms that support logical reasoning over a set of facts [18, 9]. Network
concepts can include anything of importance in the network domain such as a transmission unit of traffic or
a set of links that are bundled together.
Assertions about network resources are declared and represented as relationships between a subject and
an object in a simple statement. The syntactic form of the statement is represented as a triple [20]. A triple
is a three-tuple consisting of a subject, predicate and object. The subject represents a concept or entity in
the network. The predicate represents a property of the subject. The object represents another concept or
entity that is related to the subject. Subject properties are limitless allowing for complex relationships to be
expressed.
3.2. Dependability Assessment Process Steps
The dependability assessment process consists of a set of activities that produce multiple artifacts as
their output. A logical model of a network is expressed in a modeling language based on ontologies so that
constraints can automatically be checked through inference. The process requires models to be validated
and transformation practices to convert the device specific representation or physical model into an updated
logical model. The DAP can be depicted as a UML activity diagram as shown in Figure 5.
3.2.1. Define the Problem Context
During the define problem context activity, the assumptions, constraints, and requirements for a network
architecture are expressed. Such constraints include the availability of technologies, architectural alterna-
tives, costs of implementation, and requirements of the end-user.
3.2.2. Build Network Domain Model
The build domain model activity produces a logical model of network infrastructure that represents
essential resource types and relationships between them as an ontology.
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Fig. 2. Example JUNOS XML Fragment for SONET Automatic Protection Switching
3.2.3. Specify Service Requirements
The specify service requirements activity specifies desired functionality provided by a system to an end
user [12]. A service level agreement (SLA) provides actual terms of service delivery including a service
level specification and as service level objectives [13]. A network service is a path through a network over
which traffic can flow.
3.2.4. Identify Dependability Property
The identify dependability property activity provides a tangible property that can be checked. To auto-
mate network dependability assessment, an observable and measurable property needs to be checked.
3.2.5. Specify Provisioning
The specify provisioning activity specifies provisioning commands expressed in terms of the router con-
figuration language interface. Each device configuration is established by modifying the value of different
parameters attached to network resources using commands applied at the operational interface.
3.2.6. Build Transformation
The build transformation activity maps an XML device model to an OWL/RDF domain model. This
step builds semantics to device-specific tags and relate them to OWL classes and properties. An example
XML fragment for the JUNOS sonet-options tag [3] is depicted in Figure 2.
3.2.7. Update Domain Model
The update domain model activity converts provisioning commands to changes to a logical model of the
domain of interest.The effect of the recovery operations needs to be predicted and determined at provisioning
time and the logical model needs to reflect the network state at the time the actions are performed such as
when a failure occurs.
3.2.8. Define Conflict Statement
The define conflict statement activity builds a single triple representing a formal dependability property,
which is a single measurable property of the network infrastructure[16] from individual triples which rep-
resent relationships between local properties such as interfaces or timestamps. The formal dependability
property holds when the condition is true as depicted in Figure 3. The condition is a goal that holds when
the entailed triple is found in an inferred graph from individual triples.
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Fig. 3. Triples to be connected by merging statements
3.2.9. Detect Conflict
The detect conflict activity queries an inferred ontology model for whether an entailment or inferred
triple exists in the corresponding RDF graph. The entailment could represent an inferred end-to-end ”is-
connected-to” relationship between a source and destination vertex. Conflict detection is implemented as a
SPARQL query on an inferred RDF graph. An example query is represented in Figure 4.
3.2.10. Validate Model
The validate model activity allows the system context to be updated as knowledge is discovered about
the problem context through addition of new domain knowledge, service requirements, or provisioning
provided by a human operator. The knowledge to represent devices can change as new technologies are
developed or improved modeling concepts are derived.
4. Conclusion
We have developed a dependability assessment process designed to assess the dependability of net-
work infrastructure functionality that is provisioned manually by an end-user in order to meet a service
requirement. The DAP uses automated reasoning to check for provisioning errors in networks. Our pro-
cess provides an automated argumentation process to check the result of provisioning commands against a
logical model and provide assurance that a correct network is deployed in a router configuration language.
Semantic interoperability between router provisioning options is a crucial element in achieving consistent
behavior in implementing a network service such as recovery. A common well-defined terminology can
help to validate that the network infrastructure will implement options in standards consistently in providing
a crucial network service such as recovery.
Reasoning in ontologies automates the assurance-case argumentation process where evidence is chained
to dependability subgoals in a dependability case. A knowledge representation method that uses ontologies
allows network infrastructure concepts and requirement concepts to be merged and provides verification of
key properties that have been identified in well-engineered networks.
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